
CHAPTER VII 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS AND SITES 

Assam as a frontier state of India had been a veri~ 

table asylum for all kinds of religious beliefs. Her vast 

majority of the people belonged to non-Aryan tribes who had 

distinct manners, customs and religions. Even those who 

professed Hinduism, loosely adhered to Vaisnavism or Saivism, 

Saktism or Tantricism. 

The various Pithas (holy places) of Assam for the 

most part were of non-Aryan origin. Before the introduction 

of the Brahmanical faith, the foundation of various cults in 

Assam was laid by Austric and chino-Tibetan elements. As a 

result Brahmanism had to be modified, to a large extent to 

incorporate into its fold not only non-Aryan deities, bUt 

also to introduce v~rious local myths and rituals. EVen 

after the spread of Hinduism, the non-ArYan cults survived 

and continued to influence it to a considerable extent, with 

the result that in a single religious centre like Hajo, we 

find a meeting place of all the ArYan and non-ArYan faiths. 

The spread of ArYan culture in Ancient Assam was largely due 

to the settlement of the Brahmanas. The royal patronage 

helped in the spread of Hinduism. The earlieet known instance 
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of this was in the reign of Bhutivarman (of 6th Century A.D.) 
1 who donated lands to 205 Brahman farndlies. 

Saivism: 

The worship of Siva prevailed in Assam from a remote 

past and perhaps it was the most popular form of religion 

both among the aboriginals and Aryanised people. AS the ~ 

(Chaps. 81,82) shows, the nu~r of sacred places in Assam 

connected with Siva worship is larger than those associated 
2 with Visnu or oevi worship. The inscriptions bear definite 

references to the worship of siva by the rulers of ancient 

and medieval Assam. Siva was the tutelary god of the kings 

in ancient ~ssam from 7th to the 12th centuries. ~e Siva 

temples at Hajo (Keda.r-Kamala), Biswanath, Singari (Gopeswar) 

Dergaon, Mohabhairav (at ~zpur) and Dubi (Parihareswar) had 

been well-known since the ancient times. Moreover, Siva, in 

the form of Bhairava, is worshipped in every Devi temple in 

Assam by samisa and niramisa victuals. 

The non-Aryan tribes, mainly the Kacharis practised 

a form of primdtive Saivism where the worship was carried out 

by sacrifice of buffaloes, he-goats, pigeons, ducks and cocks 

and by the offering of rice and liquor. The Koch king Nara

narayan (1540-15B4~)legalized this form of tribal worship of 

Siva by the issue of an edict which set apart the northern 

side of the Gohain Kamal Ali for the practice of aboriginal 
3 form of worship. 
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From the accounts of Hluen Tsang we know that there 

\olere 'several hundred deva temples' in 1\.ssam during the reign 

of Bhaskarvarman of which vast majority of the temple must 

have been dedicated to Siva. The inscriptions contain defi

nite references to the construction of siva temples by king 

Vanamala (Tezpur grant v. 24) and Indrapal (Guwahati grant 

v. lO). Inspite of the success of the neo-Vaisnavite move

ment led by Sankardeva, saivism retained its popularity among 

the large section of the Assamese. The Ahem kings from the 

time of Pratap singha built Siva temples in different parts 

of Assam and many of them still stand as testimony to the 

popularity of siva worship. 

Saktism 1 

Saktism was also a dominant cult of Assam in ancient 

and medieval times upto the advent of neo-Vaisnavism, and 

even to-day it holds a place next to Vaisnavism. The !f and 

the X! which were composed in ASsam,have mainly dealt with 

the sakti cult. Sakti in her various forms was worshipped 

in different temples dedicated to her. sut the radiating 

centres of saktism had been the shrines of KamAkhya at Guwa-

hati, and Dikkarvasini (goddess Tamreswari or Kechaikh~ti) 

at sadiya. In these two shrines,Sakti was worshipped accord

ing to Tantric ritcD and sacrifices. In the Tamreswari temple 

human sacrifices were made ·annually by the Chutiya kings. 
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The constn1ction of many templeG by the kings of the Chutiyas, 

Koches, Kacharis and the .a.homs is proved by epigraphy and 

literature .. 

Buddhism : 

The influence of Buddhism was felt in Assam at a very 

early age but it was not widely accepted as a faith by the 

people at large. The najatarangini informs us that the Kama

rupa king of the 5th century A.D. who was the father of 

Amritprabha was himself a Buddhist and his religious preceptor 

was a Tibetan Buddhist. L.W. shakespear rightly points out 

that faith prevailed in the land even before the introduction 

of Hinduism and many old temples might have been built on the 

old Buddhist sites. 4 The existence of a four-headed lion-image 

at Biswanath which is almost similar to that of the Asokan 

Pillar capitals at sanchi and s3rnath (now in Indian ~ruseum, 

calcutta) is the best archaeological evidence about the spread 

of Buddhism during the time of Asoka in the Brahmaputra 

Valley. 6 

From the latter part of the 7th century A.D. Buddhism 

underwent radical change, developing into several forms of 

mystic cults known as Mantrayana, Vajrayana and Tantraxana. 

A very debased form of later Buddhism known as the Vajrayana 

system or Sahajia cult was prevalent in A~sam for some cen-

turies. Kamakhya in Kamrupa, and Lankit, which can be identified 
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with the present Lanka in the Kapil! Valley became the reputed 

centres of this religion. 7 In the last part of the Ahom rule 

a number of Buddhist tribe of Tal origin like the ~s, 

the TUrungs, the Khamyangs settled in Assam and built a number 

Buddhist in~titutions called Bapuchangs. 

Vaisnavism ; 

The worship of Visnu seems to have been prevalent 

from early times. The Borganga Rock Inscription of MahSbhuti 

Varma (C. 554 A.D.) which refers to the king as 'Paramabhaga-

~· is the earliest recorded evidence of the existence of 

Vaisnavism. The ~(78.80) mentions five manifestations of 

Vasudeva with the pithaf, of >rhich Hayagriva-tladhava at 

Mani~uta and VAsudeva in the Dikkarvasini region are the 

most important. Tantric elements are also associated with 

this form of Vaisnavism. But the current of Vaisnavism was 

thin and the bUlk of the Hindus allured by the attractions 

of the saiva and the sakta cults associated with Tantric 

practices resorted to them. 

The neo-Vaisnava movement in Assam led by Sankardeva 

(1449-1568 A.D.) was thus a cult born out of conscious reaction 

against the dominant cult of Sakta-Tantricism particularly 

its perversions and excesses. sankardeva did away with the 

worship of images (except of Vaisnu or Krisna), the elaborate 

rituals and sacrifices and the esoteric rites practised by 

. - --- ----------
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the S.3.ktas. He preached purified Vaisnavism and inculcated 

the doctrine of salvation by faith and prayer in simple way 

on the democratic basis. As his teaching were based mainly 

on the ohagavat Purana, it is also known as the Bh~gavati 

Dharma .• 

The nAmghar or satra institutions founded by Sankar

deva for his religious practices are like medieval monasteries 

or moths. The first satra was set up by him at Bardowa. BUt 

more satras came into existence after his demise. 'nley were 

really modelled on the Buddhist viharas. The word satra is 

8 a corrupt form of the sanskrit word sattra. In Sanskrit 

literature the word has been used in two senses, firstly, in 

the sense of an alms-house and secondly, in the sense of a 

sacrifice lasting from a few days to a year or more. The 

latter sense is responsible for lending the nomenclature to 

the Vaisnavite institution of Assam. so satra means a reli-

gious sitting or association. Bhattadeva (16th century A.D.) 

defines a satra in his sarana-malika in these words, •where 

ardent devotees perform duties pleasing the God, where nine-

-fold bhakti prevails, that supreme place adorned by gods and 

Vaianavas is called a satr~11 • 9 After the death of Madhavdeva 

(1503-1596 A.D.), who became the chief apostle after Sankar-

deva, the schism in the sankarite sect grew up and consequently 

four samhatis (sects) errerged. These are Brahma-sarnhati, 

K3la-samhat1, HikA-samhati and PUrusa-sarnhati. 
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The t1hom kings though adopted Hinduism and Hindu 

way of life yet they concurrently worshipped their primordial 

gods like Pha TarA, Ph& Lengdon, J8singpha, Laokhri and their 

own ancestors Khunlung and Khunl~i. 'Chumdeo' was the tute-

lary deity of Ahom rulers till the end of their rule. The 

Ahoms looked upon Charaideo, their first capital, as the most 

sacred place of their faith. subsequently it became their 

necropolis and there were ~ny shrines where Ahom worshJ.p was 

regularly maintained through their priests called Mo'Sai 

(Deodhai). the Assamese Hindu society, Rudra Singha made a 

list of the satras and their Mahantas and gave royal recog

nition to them. These Mahantas included in the royal regis~r 

were called 'Etaka Mahanta' •12 since the reign of siva sinqha 

the sakta ~ai th became the creed of the Ahom sovereiqns and 

of the nobles and officers, but still then they granted revenue 

free land and other facilities to the numerous satras of the 

state. 

From the reign of Gadadhar Singha (1681-1696 A,D,) 

every Ahom ruler built a number of temples dedicated to the 

deities like siva, oevi and Visnu most of which are now still 

survived. 

The foundation of a religious in~titution in a parti-

cular site was made on a number of considerations such as -

a place having natural beauty and attraction, place of long 
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habitation, growth of the township, settlement of priest or 

scholar, burial place of the religious person etc. 

The idea of assigning a place as the abode for the 

deities in India can be traced to the time of Indus Valley 

civilisation. The Vedic Aryans had no idea of building 

temples to enshrine the images of the deities nor they 

adopted the form of worship which becarre popular later on 

under the Bhaktimarga (cult of devotion). The first recorded 

reference to images is found in the AStadhyAi (of Panini) 

where the images of Krisna - VAsudeva and Arjuna are mentioned. 

In aubsequent period the Bhaki-marga gave an unqualified 

encouragement for the construction of the temple which became 

the places of popular worship. 

Assam could naturally be expected to have fallen 

under the spell of India culture since its inception. Even 

most of the terms used in the old records of Assam to denote 

a temple show their origin in the Indo-Aryan terminology. 

In the inscriptions of Assam we have come across various 

terms used to denote a religious institution of temple such 

as soudh (Vanam&la • s Tez.pur grant v. 24), mandira (Indrapala • s 

Guwahati grant v. 10), prasada (Naranarayan•s Kamakhya Ins

cription, line-S), devalay (Gad&dhar singha•a Biswanath Grant, 

line-S), dowl (Gad&dhar Singha'a umananda Grant line-2), 

moth (GadAdhar Singha's Um&nanda Inscription last line), 
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bhavan {Pramatta Singha • s Janardan Inscription last line), 

devighar (Gaurinath Singha's Marrangi Grant, line 12), alaYa 

and nilaya Cchatracha1 Inscriptions of Kamaleswar singha). 

In the chronicles and other old records the terms of dowl, -
devalay, ghar are used to mean a temple. In the .POOmao:::8 

Inscription we find the term mosque (ma~Jid) as the religious -

institution of the MUslims. 13 In the copper plate inscriptions 

of the Ahom rulers and in the ~ (p. lOS) the word m~m 

is used to mean a religious place of the MUslims. 

The places of worship of the Bodo-kacharis are gene-

rally called ~,such as Buraburi Than where sathowbrai (Siva) 

and Kham-Maikha (Kamakhya or Parvati) are worshipped about 

which inscriptions or other records are Almost absent. 

Ahatquri satra I 

The Ahatguri satra otherwise called Aswasthaguri 

14 Satra was founded by Sriram Ata, a disciple of Gopaldeva, 

between 1620-1650 A.D. in the western Part of Majuli, about 

12 km. south of aadatighat. 

A darg~h, founded in memory of Ajan Fakir, a MUslim 

saint contemporary of Gadadhar Singha. It is situated in the 

saraguri chapori at the confluence of the Dikhow with the 

Brahmaputra, about 22 km. west of sibsagar. 15 
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Allibari satra , 

rlityananda Gosain set up a satra at Allibari within 

Rani in 1661 A.D. on land endowed by DharmauSingha,. the Zaj& 

of R.3.ni state. 16 

Amuakhi Rangaqara oeosal 1 

A deosal of the Ahoms at AmJakhi Rang&gara, situated 

on the bank of the river Oichang. 16 km. north-east of Nazira. 

Ahom gods are worshipped here since the time of Purnanaoda 

Bura.goh.3.in. 17 

Aon1.3.ti satra , 

Aoniati satra now situated in the Jogin!dhari 

village (26°53'N, 94°5'E) in Majuli about 23 km. north of 

Jorhat stands pre-eminent among the satras of Assam. It was 

one of the four royal satras of the Ahem period, which was 

established by King Jayadhvaj Singha in 1656 A.D. for 

Niranjan aapu his religious teacher and installed there an 

idol of GGvinda Thakur (i.e. Krisna) along the grant of land 

18 and p~iks. The place where the satra was set up had abun-

dance of Aonipan - a kind of wild battle creeper, and hence 

the name was Aoniati satra. 

Like many other satras of Assam
1
1t also had to face 

the wrath of cadadhar Singha. His son, Rudra singha, however, 

restored its former position and appointed its satradhikar as 
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19 his spiritual preceptor. Later on,this satra had to face 

again the wrath of the Moamarias during the reign of Gauri

nath singha. It had to be shifted several times from one 

pl:3.ce to another since the time of siva Singha. However,siva 

20 singha and Kamaleswar Singha visited this satra. 

· Aoniati satra had several sub-satras in all parts 

of Assam during 18th century A.D. Its Nagaon branch was 

visited by Gaurin6th Singha in 1792 A.D., when he made grant 

of land. 21 wade records two more other branches on the banks 

of the river Dikrang in the North Bank viz., Bali satra and 

Debarap~r Satra. 22 One of the most important branch of Aoni

ati satra \-Jas Govindapur satra, situated 5 km. north-east of 

Dhakuakhona. 

Astabhuja s 

A Ofi1 temple built on the bank of the Dikhow near 

Garhgaon by king Sukhampha (1552-1603 A.D.) to house an eight-
23 -armed ~ brought from Jayantia state. It is recorded 

that here Koch general ChilarAi worshipped the ~ in the 

time of his Assam invasion. 24 subsequently,its idol was 

shifted to a temple of Rangpur thance to a temple in the 

. 25 
capital Jorhat by the Ahom monarchs which is known at 

present as Burhi Gosani Devalay, lies on the edge of the 

Garh Ali at Jorhat Town. 
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A.Swakr.3.nta : 

The name ASwakranta meaning •ascended by horse•. 

A holy place for Visnu worship and other religious functions, 

it is situated in Korth Guwahati. Tradition connects it with 

Lord Srikrishna of INarakA who is said to have entered the 

city of Pragjyotishpur through the A§wakranta Hill by ascen-
26 

ding and crossing it on his horse to kill Narakasur. 

The X! (pp. 293-300) describes the high sanctity 

of this place, adorned with the shrine of JanArdana surroun-

ded by the hills like Bayukut in the west, Chandrakut and 

Godanta in the north, Indra Saila in the east and the holy 

kundas viz., ASwakra.nta in the south-east, Chandrakunda in 

the east and Achyut sarovar and Rinmusak sarovar in its 

neighbourhood. The tantra further states that it is a 

great centre of religion and education and ·very suitable 

place for habitation. The chronicles and other medieval 

literature refers it not only as a religious but also as an 

educational and strategic place. The ~ (pp. 106-107) 

refer~ the temple of Jan3rdan Gosain as situated on the 

~hwaparvat. According to the~ (p. 104), the ashes of 

deceased Jayantia king Ram singha was imersed at A!wakranta 

tirtha by his son earkunwar in the reign of Rudra Singha. 

King Siva singha built here a temple of Visnu (Ke§ava) 

in 1720 h.D. and the Phalgutsav temple of Janardan in 1721 A.o. 27 
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The temples of Mwakranta and Janardan were visited by ldnq 

Rajeswar singha. King Laksmi Singha reconstructed the JanAr-

28 .. f dana temple and by a charter in 1783 A.D., the sorphukan o 

Guwahati sanctioned ~. 400 from the treasury of A~wakranta 
29 temple for trade to meet the expenditure of its daily worship. 

The beautiful image of Anantasayee Visnu which has been en-

shrined in the A9wakranta temple reportedly brought over from 
' 

Nepal which may be dated to 11th century A.D. 

Bahari satra : 

Bahari Satra was founded by sartati an apostle of 

Harideva. 30 It stands 3 km. south from chenga in Barpeta 

District. 

B~likuchi Satra s 

A grant of siva singha records that,it was established 

in 1741 A.D. in Kunwarbhag Pargan of Kamrup, to which 84 

families of devotees were assigned. 31 Wade's account(p.359) 

says, it was a very beautiful town situated on the bank of 

the river Barnadi. It stands on the west bank of the Barnadi 

about 47 km. north of Guwahati. 

Balikunchi Satra 1 

This was the first satra of A.niruddhadeva (the founder 

of the Moamaria sect) 32 and its present name is Visnu-salikunchi 

satra, lies only 2 km. south from Dhalpur in Lakhimpur District. 
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B.3.nhb.!\ri Satra: 

Bar Jadumanideva, a disciple of Gopaldeva founded 

his satra at aanhb.3.ri or Barisabari33 between 1600-1625 A.D. 

near the confluence of Bargang and the Brahmaputra, about 

20 km. ea3t of Biswanath Charia11. 

aapuch.§.ng : 

A Buddhist monastry built for the monks (Bapus) of 

the Naras by Kamaleswar singha at simaluguri ferry ghat on 

the bank of the Dichoi river. 34 It may be identified with 

modern syamgaon sapuchang in Titabor area of Jorhat. 

B.3.r.3.di Satra 1 

Thakur 

This satra in Kamrup was 

35 bett<een 1580-1600 A.D. 

established by Narayan 

By a <:harter it was brought 

under the Barpeta satra by siva Singha in 1735 A.D. It lies 

2 km. east of Barpeta Town. 

Bardowa satra 1 

Bardowa satra is located 15 km. north of Nagaon Town. 

It was the first satra founded by Sankardeva between 1490-

-1510 A.D. After 140 years of abandonment it was re-established 

by D.3.modar Thakur, a descendent of sankardeva with the help of 

Jayadhvaj' Singha. 36 In the time of Jayantia operations king 

Rudra singha encamped at Dardowa. Laksmi S'ingha 's charter of 
I 
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1771 A.D. records the bou~lary of this satra as such, east

Alitangani pukhuri, south-silsimana village and RowmAri Bil, 

north- the Brahmaputra. 37 Later,a dispute arose among the 

descendants of Sankardeva on the question of ownership of 

eardo~satra and it was settled by a eharter of king Kamales

war singha in 1805 A.o. 38 Presently it is one of the famous 

aatra~ of Assam. 

eareghar 5atra I 

This Vaisnava monastry was set up by sriramdeva39 

between 1690-1700 A.D. on the bank of the Burhi Dihing river. 

The ~ (p. 157) records the massacre of its satradhikar 

along with a large number of his disciples by the MDamari~s 

which caused its removal to Mej enga, 8 km. west of Nazira. 

King Kamaleswar Singha invited the earegharia Mahanta to 

enact a Vaisnava drama at the royal court of Jorhat in 

1905 A.D. 

eargaon satra : 

satna ~rukta~ mentions aargaon or sarkala Satra 

as established by m!mnath, on the bank of the selsiri river 

close to the singari Hi11 40 between 1750-1900 A.D. It lies 

9 km. south east of Dhekiajuli in sonitpur District. 
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by Ke~avcharan (a disciple of Madhav-

41 A.D. at Jatiarang opposite side of 

Biswanath. The Burmese invasions caused its shifting to the 

present place of Barjaha, 11 km. south of Nagaon Town. 

Barpatra Dowl (1): 

This Siva temple at Kalugaon is situated 7 km. south 

from Sibsagar. It was built along with a tank by Harinath, 

a younger brother of queen phuleswari in the reign of Siva 

42 singha. 

Barpatra Dowl (2): 

chengkang sarpatra Gohain constructed this temple 

at Kenduguri on the bank of a tank in the reign of Rudra 

Singha. 43 It stands about 10 km. north of Nazira. 

sarpeta satra 1 

It is a prominent satra of Assam stands in the 

middle of Barpeta Town (26°19'N and 91°1'E). Daityari's 

Guru-Charit (p. 290) suggests that the name earpeta satra 

is derived from a bil (lake) of the same name, on which bank 

the satra was built by Madhavdeva in 1581 A.D. It also came 

to be known as Pur&bhita. satra since it was burnt .:.down by 

44 the Koch King Raghudev. 
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Its principal idol DAsudeva (Krisna) was taken to 

upper Assam by the Jayadhvaj Singha for its safety from the 

Hughal invaders. King siva Singha endowed it all land of 

sausi-Barpeta and placed under it four satras viz., ear&di, 

Digi~r, Jati and Khablagaon in 1735 A.D. Then there were 

280 families of devotees besides 17 families of pai~s. 45 

In 1779 A.D. king Laksmi Singha granted it a lake named 

BhAlengi to have the fish for the entertainment of quest of 
46 

this satrs. 

Bd.sudev Dow! z 

This temple situated at Hatbor in Kaliabor area of 

Nagaon District was constructed by siva singha in 1725 A.D. 

who also appointed one Panch&nan as its priest. 47 It has a 

branch with the same name at Karchanta!a of J&mugurihat in 

sonitpur District. 

easudev !han-Naroa satra ; 

oasudeva worship on the bank of the river Swarnasri 

(suvansiri) in the Dikkarvasini region of Kamarupa is indi-

cated in the~ (Chap. 80). The 

Laksminar~yan of 1323 ~ (1401 

Ghilamora plate of king 

48 A.D.) also suggests the 

existence of this shrine at Bal<haMgram on the bank of the 

river Swarnadi (Suvansiri). It was in the middle of the 

17th century one of sankardeva•s descendants named oamodar 
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Thakur founded the Naroa Satra on the bank of this river 

where to the Ahem King Jayadhvaj singha endowed an idol of 

83sudeva. 49 ~Nch later,when this satra was eroded by the 

suvansiri river king siva Singha re-established it between 

the ChAmpora and the Karh~ river in 1734 A.o. 50 

It is to this satra, the Raidangia phukan gifted a 

ghanta (bell) in 1738 A.o. 51 In a grant of Laksmi Singha of 

1693 Saka (1771 A.D.) 52 the bouhdary of this satra is record

ed and in 1785 A.D. king GaurinAth ~ingha paid a visit to it. 

In wade's Account (pp. 351,353) · ,.,, it is mentioned as 

Thakurbari of Naroa Gosain situated on the bank of the Cham-

pora river. presently, Sasudev Than-Naroa satra (10 km. 

west of Dhakuakhona) is the foremost religious institution 

in Lakhimpur District. 

aelguri satra : 

This was the third oldest satra in Assam founded 

by Sankardeva between 1525-1535 A.D. It stood in Majuli 

withiri 12 km. south-east of Badatighat. It was however 

deserted in about 1546 A.D. Later on,a satra was re

established by Jayadeo a~pu of KamalabAri satra in the same 

place and with the same name. .~ this site was destroyed 

by the Brahmaputra in 1915, it was shifted to a place about 

2 km. north of Narayanpur in Lakhimpur District. 
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Bengena-ati satra : 

It was founded in Majuli by r-rurari, near Kamalabari
53 

and contiguous to Aoniati. In the reign of GadAdhar singha 

its adhikar '"'as one of the chief invitees who attended the 

opening ceremony of the tank at Tingkhang {Rdhdoi pukhuri}. 

King Ltiksmi Singha erected tbe easudeva temple 54 and endowed 

land and p~iks in 1771 A.D. to it. 55 

Bhandarir Kamakhya : 

ehandarir KamaY.hya meano •a goddess of Kamakhya 

temple close to the river Bharali 1 which has been identified 

with present ahairavi wnndir stands on a hill 4 km. east of 

Tezpur at the mouth of the Hora aharali river. ArChaeologi

cal remains of this hill prove that, there \-..ere at least 

two temples made of stones (one Devi and other Siva) cons-

true ted by salastambha rulers (C. 650-890 A.D.). From the 

geographical point of view, besides the archaeological evi-

dence it can safely be identified with the t1ahagauri Temple 

H11ich adorned the crest of Kamakutagiri along the srikameswar 

Temple mentioned in the Tezpur and Pat:v-atia grants of Vanamal 

Varmadeva (C. 035-860 A.D.). 56 The famous Mahagauri ·temple 

of the salastambha period was known as Bhandarir Karnakhya 

during Ahem regime. h chronicle says that,a son of SatrAjit 

(a l1Ughal General) was sacrificed here by the victorious 

Ahem army in 1616 A.D. 57 
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Dhavanipur satra a 

Bhavanipur satra is situated at Bhavanipur,an impor

tant village and also a market on the baclt of the river 

Kaljha~. 25 km. north from Barpeta. It was founded by 

Gopaldeva (1541-1611 A.D.) sometime towards the close of 

the zixteenth century. 58 The Ahoms and the MUghals built 

their respective forts at Bhavanipur during their period 

of struggle for supremacy in Kamrup (1615-1638 A.D.). Later, 

king R€1.jeswar Singha granted land and devotees for this 

59 satra. 

sheila Dargah : 

It is at Shell.~ 8 km. south-east of Barpeta Town. 

The dargah at Bhella was established by Sayed sahnur Dewan 

Fakir a~1 Ahem king Chandra Kanta singha donated 100 bighas 

of land for its maintenance. 60 

Bhringes\omr a 

Both !5E_ (78.67-70) and KR3 (p. 108) mention the 

great linga of Bhringeswar Siva on the GandhamAdan Hill 

near the river Lauhitya. The temple (Bh2mgra. GosAin is its 

modern name) which was reconstructed by king siva Singha in 

1730 A.D. stands at a distance of about 5 km. south of Hajo. 

It was visited by RBjeswar singha. 

I 
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Bi bi l·lOSLU!!! : 

Probably it was located in Bajali in Barpeta which 

cannot be traced at present. Records mention that king 

R.3.jesHar singha made a grant of 11 fakir families for burning 

61 
light at the mogum. 

Billveswar s 

1\ Siva temple lies at selsar, formerly in talug 

Billeswar of Dehar ParganB, 62 13 km. south-west of Nalbari. 

The pre~ent temple was re-built by king Laksmi Singha in 

1767 I\.. D. GJ 

Dis a satra ( DiS\·1~ S<ttrn ) : 

Founded by Dis\>1arup Dhattacharyya at svetmadar 

village 15 km. south-west of Hangaldoi. In 1759 A.D. king 

naj es,·J~r Sin~·ha donated a plot of land with a tank besides 

64 a number of families for this satra. one of the most 

peculiar features of this aatra is the system of sacrifice 

which is still in vogue. 

Biswanath Kshetra 1 

Biswana.th (93°10 1 E and 26°40 'N) Hhich is one of the 

celebr-ated holy places of north-east India1 stands on a bold 

rocky point at the confluence of the eu.rhigang with the 

Brahmaputra at a distance of 9 km. south from Biswanath 

Chari ali. 

------- ~ --------- -----------
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The antiquity of this tirthakshetra goes back to a 

very early date. A big mon0lithic image of four-headed lion 

at Biswanath proves the existence of a auddhist temple or 

Vihara in the Asokan period. The ~ (90.22-29) speaking of 

geographical location mentions its three shrines (temples) 

viz., Biswanath Sankar, Biswadevi-Mahadevi and Garurdhvaj

Visnu, and the high sanctity of this holy place. The YT 

(pp. 275, 310-311) refers it as Bisweswar-Hara of which 

Saila-gahber (rock-pit) fonns the main idol of t-1orship and 

places it among 108 famous saiva-pithas of India. 

The Bhuy.3.r-Puthi says that when Ratanpur in Hajuli 

wa3 ::mbmerged by the Lauhi tya, Biswanath was bull t by Samudra 

65 a minister of Arimatta. Biswanath-Siva and Devi Chand! 

were the two major temples during the time of Bhuyans. 'Ihe 

temple of Biswanath is known as Bisweswar and oeoghar of Sala 

in the medieval records. In addition to its temples)it was 

a famous royal camp,a town and a strategic military canton-

ment or fort of the ,\hems. 

In 1615 .~.D. the ~rughal anny plundered the temple and 

kidnapped its three dancing girls. King prat~p Singha 

reconstructed the Biswan~th temple in 1621 A.D. after it 

66 was severe damaged done by lightning stroke. The chroni-

cles inform us that a number of Ahem kings liJ:e Jayadhvaj 

Singha, chakradhvaj Singha, Gad.3.dhar Singha and Rudra singha 

I 
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performed here big jaignas(a king of religious function) for 

the well-being of the king and the sBate. In 1683 A.D. 

Gadadhar Singha appointed here a manager, two priests, eight 

r.ancing girls, a number of other p&iks besides the grant of 

67 
land and articles of worship. Here, he also constructed 

the temples of Chand! and Surya-Nadhav. Y...ing Rudra Singha 

held his grand-darbar at Biswanath to celebrate his vic-

torious expedition5 of the Kacharis and the Jayantias. 

King Siva Singha built purvasankar and Um8devi temples 

in 1741 A.D. and his successor pramatta Singha built a 

Khaponct DOH! of Biswanath. Rajeswar singha erected Joig-

yeswar S~dasive temple (present Bardowl) in 1759 A.D.,Laksmi 

Singha had to reconstruct the Biswanath temple after it was 

destroyed by the Brahmaputra, Kamaleswar Singha built Kamale

sHar Dcval."'ya in 1800 l\.D. and Huktin8.th-Siva temple was 

erected by Chandrakll.nta singha, in 18151\l~ 

Bogi Dowl : 

Thi3 temple on the bank a big tank was constructed 

by the mother of Laksmi singha at Alikekuri to commemorate 

69 her name Bogi in 1774 A.D. It was destroyed by the great 

earth-qUake of 1897 of which ruins can be seen on the north-

eastern corner of Bogidowl PUkhuri about 8 km. east of 

sibsagar. 

' ,, I' 
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Drahmachari satra : 

A much later satra founded by Biswambhar Dvij at 

Puranigoc:12.m, 13 km. east of Nagaon. In 1800 A.D., Kamaleswar 

singha endoNed a plot of land. 
70 

Budhbari Satra : 

Budhbari satra now ~ituated near Nazira was first 

set up at Amaratal by Dijayananda>a contemporary of Gadadhar 

71 
Singha. The No.3marias masscred a large number of the 

devotees along \vith its adhikar in 1787 1\.D. 

Burhaburt:.!_,_ Gji.tg.u.J.ia,, !~6:i-Heme1i: 

· According to the Barebhuyar Buranji(p. 36) Burhaburhi 

temple on the t<~est bank of the Kundil river, G.3.jgujia. on the 

north bank of the same river and HemlAi-Hemeli on the bank 

of the nrahmaputra in sadiya were established by the Ahom 

king in 1616 1\.D., who also assigned there priests and other 

servitudes. Except the former, others are not survived today. 

Bu rhA N~dhav : 

A Visnu temple inside the ruins of the town of 

PratAppur, about 7 km. north-\otest of Bisli'anath Chariali 

Town. From its sculptured stones and images, it can be 

inferred that it was originally a Tantric Buddhist temple 

built not later than 11 th century. In 1730 A.D. King Siva 

~ -· - ----- -·-- -·--- ---
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Singha rebuilt this temple by bricks and endowed land and 

people for 1 ts Horship and maintenarx::e. 

Chamaria satra : 

chamaria satra, the oldest and the foremost of south 

Kamrup situated on the bank of the Kulsi river at a distance 

of 13 km. north-west of Baku, was founded between 1580-1690 

A.D. b i -.72 y Gc:lrv snu 1\ta. King Laksmi Singha constructed 

here a temple in 1777 A.D. 

Chandikiir 

The .KE. (78.62) refe.t;s chandika. as a :shrine to the east 

of Kusum MAlin! river ie. Kulsi. A stone inscription records 

the construction (actually rebuilt) Chandika temple in 1725 

74 
A.D. by Siva Singh~, which stands in the eastern part of 

Chaygaon To~1n, 45 km. west of Gulllahati. 

charaideo , 

charaideo (94°55'E and 26°55'N) is situated about 

28 km. east of Sibsagar Town at the foot of Naga Hills was, 

(a) the first capital of the Ahoms, (b) sacred place and 

(c) burial ground. charaideo often called parvat in the 

Assamese chronicles is also known variously as Che-Rai-Doi. 

Doi, Che-Doi-Kh~m, Doi-Che-Lung, Che-T~m-Doi, Che-Lung and 

Che-Kham-R.3.n in the Tai-Ahom ehronicles. ?S 
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Char~ideo area was inhabited by the Borah! and the 

Mc>ran trites before the coming of the 1\hom::.a Tradition says 

that, the Borahis used to offer their prayers and oblation to 

the deities at the Charaideo Hili. The first Ahem king 

sukapha founded here capital and it remained as the Ahem 

capital till the year 1497 A.D. When king sudangpha shifted 

his capital to charagua. However, its importance as a holy 

place remained and the successor of sudanqpha performed here 

their coronation ceremonies, Planted aubor and b&tbor trees 

and constructed towns roads, tanks and temples. The Ahem 

shrine$ ~t charEideo, as we learn from the chronicles were -

L.§:nkurideo or Deoghar or N.3.kurideo, Nalai, Kh.§m!Ai, T.§ih3.phi, 

Lengdon, Hukum, B.§ntung, Kana!, Sengdeo, Phikh&nkh&o and 

Gota Dowl. of these, the last was 

in 1691 A.D. of which Pinnacle was 

built by Gadadhar singha 

76 
of gold. 

Not only the dead Ahom kings and queens were buried, 

but also the chutiya king and his son, TUrbak and HUsan Khan 

(two MUslim invaders), and the Kachari king oetchung were 

buried at charaideo. 77 The Ahom kings offered many articles 

to the silrine>2 at Charaideo. The ASS (p. 31) mentions that 

king sutyainpha assigned a number of people to all the ~

ghars of the N1oms. According to shihabuddin Talish the 

Mughals obtained the property worth nearly 90,000 rupees 

after plundering ten vaults (moidams) at charaideo. 78 

-----~--- -------
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During Ahom period charaldeo comprised three distinct 

parts such as, the capital site of the west, religious site 

of the centre and moidam site of the east. Pramatta Singha 

rebuilt the temples of Hukum, r-!alai, n.3.ntung, Kana.! and 

Sengdeo. 79 Horeover the state ceremonies like f·te-Dam-Me-phi 

(ancestors worship) and Rikkhvan were also performed with 

great solemnity at charaideo. It remained as a central place 

of the Ahem rituals as well as royal cemetry throughout their 

six centuries rule. 

Refering to the ruins of charaideo col Shakespear 

says, "in the centre of the Oihing company's tea plantation 

stands a large ancient temple with a splendid avenue of Nahar 

trees and also exists evidence of sites of towns and villages, 

artificial irrigation channels, tanks and groves of fine old 

mango and lack fruit trees which are unmistakable signs of a 

former thriving population". 80 s.K. Bhuyan rightly remarks 

81 •charAideo was the zerujalem of the Ahoms•. 

chatrS.chal : 

It is a sacred place on a hillock at the edge of the 

Brahmaputra at uzanbazar in Guwahati. Chatrachal inscription 

says that Pratapballabh sorphukan erected the temples of oevi 

Mangalchandi, KeSava (Visnu) and siva on the Chatrachal Hill 

in 1799 A.D. 
82 The images and sculptured stones at the site 

suggest that there was at least one stone temple at Chatrachal 

during 9th-l1.t:.h c~nturies h.D. 
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Chumdeo Ghar : 

King Suklenmong built a temple for the idol of Chumdeo 

inside the main gate of the capital Garhgaon and employed 

there, a number of people to guard it which was subsequently 

repaired by king Jayadhvaj Singha. 83 

Dakhinpat satra : 

Dakhinpat Satra (26°SS'N and 94°16'E) was and still 

is one of the Principal satras of Assam situated near S~lmora 

in Majuli, 25 km. north-east of Jorhat. In 1662 A.D •. King 

Jaydhvaj Singha established this satra near Rangali nahor 

in 1·1ajuli for vanamalideva84 and made huge land grants both 

in l·tajuli as '"'ell ao in Darrang (between the Barnadi and 

Durdaria rivers) for this satra. 85 

· King chakradhvaj singha, udayaditya singha, Ramdhvaj 

Singha and sulikpha were the disciples of this satra. In 

1750 ~.D. king Pramatta singha built a temple at Dakhinpat 

satra. This royal satra was visited by siva singha and ' 

Kamale~war Singha. It has a number of branches in different 

parts of Assam since Ahom period, viz., Takowbari in Guwahati 

sonaris~l in Darrang, Dipot~. salipora and Kalahari in sonit

pur District, Go~lpur in Lakhimpur District, Oevar satra, 

Khutarkan, Adali.§.bor, Kachari satra and r-tathurapur in Nagaon 

District. 
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of the major branches,Kalabari Dakhinpat satca at 

Khatorbari Gaon situat~ on the north bank of the Kharoi 

river some 67 km. east of Biswanath Chariali was the most 

important. rt was founded by vanamalideva who also exca

vated a big tank in its centre. 96 The~ (pp. 26-27) refers 

that king Gadadhar singha took here shelter for some days to 

have the s1.1pport of this powerful satra at the time of his 

concealment. King Rajeswar Singha built here a temple in 

1758 A.D. 
87 

and the 1-10amaria rebellion caused its disertion. 

Its branch satra at Kaliabor known ao Devar satra 

or Nrisingha oevalaya near Jakhalabandha was founded by 

vanamalideva. 88 In 1764 A.D., king najeswar singha construc-

89 
ted here the temples of sasudeva and Nrisingha. Another 

branch, Kach3r1 Sat~a was set up by satradhikar Bisnudeva 

(1780-1820 A.D.) and it was visited by Gaurinath Singha in 

1792 A.D. It lies 7 km. south of 1-lagaon on the road to Kampur. 

Deberapar a 

situated at Deberapar about 7 km. south-east of 

Narayanpur. The KGC (p. 472) mentions it as situated on the 

bank of the river Dikrang which wade's Account (p. 355) also 

refers. preaently this site is known as Debera Than. 

' ' ' 
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geoghar (of f.tarrangi): 

Deoghar of ~arrangi mentioned in some of the chronicles 

in connection with a fierce battle took place in 1526 A.D. 

between the Ahoma and the Kacharis 90 has been identified 

with the Oevighar of r-tarrangi as recorded in a copper plate 

91 
inscription of Gaurinath 3ingha of 1705 Saka (1783 A.D.). 

It lies at the confluence of the Ooigurung with the Dhansiri 

rivers in l-larrangi area of Golaghat District. 

Deoghar (Maheswar Ghar or Pujaghar)l 

Variously known as Deoghar1 Haheswar (Siva) Ghar' and 

Pujagh.,r was an Ahem temple originally built by suklerunong 

on the bank of the Dikhow near Garhgaon. 92 By assigning a 

number of dancers, singers, drummers and priests it was 

converted to the Hindu temple with the name of Maheswar Ghar 

or PUjaghar in the reign of Pratap singha,who himself worshi

pped here to obtain victory agai~st the MUghals. 93 

King Siva Singha rebuilt this temple in 1721 A.o.
94 

which wade's Account (p. 362) refers as PUjaghar or an old 

royal temple dedicated to Hai (I-taheswar) as situated on the 

bank of the Dikhow. It still stands on the left bank of the 

Dikhow close to Nazira with the name of Garak.hi3. Dowl. 
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oeogh.,r (of Gobha) : 

situated in Gobha it was connected by a road called 

siddhisar oat as mentioned in the ~(p. 129) in connection 

with the Gobha operation of siva Singha. It is now known as 

Deosal (A siva temple) lies near east of Jagiroad Paper Mill. 

Oharcswar, Pingaleswar : 

The ~ (p. 107) mentions these two siva temples as 

situated on the Hatimura Hill of Kamrup. The YT (p. 308) 

refers the holy shrine of Pingala as stood on the Hast! 

Parvat (i.e. Hatimura). In 1738 A.D. king Siva singha re

constructed the ohareswar Siva temple and for its daily wor-
95 ship he appointed 3 priests and a number of other servitors. 

These temples arc at the distance of 32 km. we::Jt of Guwahati 

on the north bank of the Brahmaputra. 

Oihing satra (Silikhatal) : 

Dihing satra was founded in the second quarter of the 

seventeenth century at Silikh8tal on the river Bur! Dihing. 96 

It rose to prominance in the time of Rajeswar Singha,who gran

ted to itJseveral estates in the different parts of Assam. 

Its adhikar \-1ho supported the king> fought with his disciples 

againat the Hoamarias. 97 Of the several branches, the Dihing 

satra at North Guwahati is most prominent at present. 
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Dikkarvasini : 

This temple was one of the oldest and the most impor-

tant oevi temples of North-Eastern part of India, the ruins 

of which are not·l lying about 28 km. north-east of Sadiya near 

the right baru~ of the stream Dowl or Dewulpani (i.e. stream 

of the temple). In the buranjis it is variously known as 

Kesaikhati (eater of raw flesh) Gosani, sadiyar Ai, Tamreswari 

M&i, sadlyar Deoghar, Bardeoqaor Dowl, oeoghar of Bardeoli~

gaon etc. 

The KP (Chap. 80) mentions it as Devi Dikkaravasini 

where blood, liquor and human sacrifice formed the main 

articles of offering and says it as a guardian deity of eastern 

Assam. According to the YT(p. 148) Dikkarvasini was the 

easternmost sacred place of Kamarupa. The chutiya king 

Dharmanarayan erected the temple of Dikkarvasini along with 

the boundary walls by bricks in 1449 A.o. 98 The ~(p.28) 

also indicates the chutiya king as its builder and records 

its copper roof, as 12 cubit($.40m) high and 46 cubit (20.70m) 

in circumference. 

King Suhungmong offered here golden belt of deceased 

99 Chutiya queen (sadhani) in 1523 A.D. and assigned a number 

of people to continue its rituals as before.100 J{ing sukhAmpha 

visited the Tamreswari Gosabi temple and spent there one month 

with his nobles in 1558 A.o. 101 Famous for human sacrifice 
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since time immemorial the practice continued till the time 

102 of Gaurin~th singha who abolished it. This temple was 

frequently visited by pilgrims from Tibet and china and brou-

ght offerings to the great goddess. F. Hamilton's Account 

(p. 57) says it Dikkarbasini in sadiya as one of the three 

Kamakhya:J of Assam and remarkable centre for pilgrimage. 

With the beginning of the Khamti rule of sadiya (1810 A.D.) 

it became deserted and subsequently laceterated by natural 

vagaries. 

Visiting the site during mid 19th century Hannay 

found it to be of granite stone with beautifully carved door

-frame at the entrance as well as some Onktmented small pillars 

103 with elephant capital. Lt. Dalton found the cella of this 

temple to have measured 2.43 x 2.43 m. with walls measuring 

1.37 m. in thickness and temple was enclosed by a brick wall 
104 measuring 39x6Q m. The CPB (p. 29) records this copper -

temple as 12 cubit (5.5m) high. According toM. Mitra (1956 

A.D.) the temple was originally tatur.3.yatana i.e. having four 

shrines, built of sand stone and granite and located in the 'ir 

" 
south-east section of the rectangular brick enclosure, origi- ':/ 

nally 8 ft. high, had a stone gateway on the eastern side. 105 1
1 

Dirhalu satra : 

Established bet~<een 1650-1675 A.o. 106 on the bank of 

the Diphalu r.iver near west of Dokakhat. Gaurin.3.th singha 
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granted to it 100 puras of land at Nadala in Kamrup in 

1785 A.o. 107 The Burmese invasions caused its evacuation 

from the original site and it spWited up three branches viz., 

Nagaon, Hatigarh (Jorhat) and Howajan (Sonitpur). 

Dipteswar : 

A Siva temple near Rangia in Kamrup. King .Ra.jeswar 

singha constructed this temple and endowed land and people 

for its regular worship. 108 

Di rgheswari : 

A well-knoh•n Devi temple stands on the southern slope 

of the Dirgheswari Hill about 5 km. north of North Guwahati. 

King Siva Singha built this temple in 1735 A.D. and made a 

grant of land, p~iks, money and lake(bil) for fishing,for 

its mainten<!nce. Horeover, silver umbrella was placed over 

its idol by Rajeswar singha in 1757 A.D. 109 

Dulal 11adhav , 

A Visnu temple at Pubtharia in Kaliabor built by Siva 

110 Singha in 1730 A.D. The chronicles also refer to this 

temple in connection with the Kachari operation of Kamaleswar 

singha in 1BOt A.D. It stands at Nagsankar village of Kaliabor 

on the northern bank of Kalang. 
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ourgapur Dargah : 

King Chandrakanta Singha granted 100 bighas of land 

111 as pirpal to the dargah at ourgapur lies 14 km. north-west 

of Barpeta. 

ourgamahAdevi : 

A oevi temple stands on the Hatimura Hill, 8 km. east 

of Silghat in Nagaon District. Its inscription records that 

112 the temple ,.,.as constructed by Pramatta Singha in 1750 A.D •. 

But its image (of l-1ahismardini ourga) is assigned to the 9th

-10th centuries A.o. 113 Tradition says that human sacrifice 

was in vogue in this temple. In the Mill's Report(p. 624)it 

is recorded as Hatimura temple. 

Gajala satra : 

Gajala Satra in Majuli was established between 1625-

-50 A.D. The TO(p. 26) refers it in connection with the 

suppression of the monastries by Gadadhar singha. According 

to the ~ (p. 178) the Hahanta of Gajala satra introduced 

a new cult known as ,Bllikhowa Dharma. 

Garhmur satra : 

Situated (26°59' N, 94°9°E) in the Kamalabari Mouza in 

Majuli, about 40 km. north of Jorhat. Its founder was Jay

harideva (1715-1744 A.D.). 114 As it was established at the 
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terminous of a garh (Chowatalgarh rampart), it came to 

be known as Garhnrur. The Moamarias plundered this satra 

during GaurinAth singha's time. It is the only satra in 

Majuli which still stands it original site since foundation. 

Gauricagar 1 

oueen phuleswari, ~he consort of siva Singha cons-

tructed a tank and the temples on the bank (western) of the 

river N'~uro.ang,which she named as Gaurisagar in 1724 A.o.
115 

The CPB (p. 15) supplies the names of these temples as such~ 

BOr Dowl (i.~. Siva temple) Gos~in Dowl (i.e Visnu temple) 

and Devi Dowl, and of them Bor Dowlls the biggest among the 

three. 63 cubit (28.35 m) high and 120 cubit (59m) in cir-

cumference. It ~tandc, 13 km. south-west of Sibsagar on the 

southern side of the 37th National High way (Vide also Gaur!-

sagar Tank in Chapter III). 

Gharmora satra : 

In the third quarter of the 17th century it was 

116 founded by PUrnananda, in Gh3rmora village, 8 km. east 

of Ghilamora in Lakhimpur District. King Rudra Singha is 

!laid to have offered here the image of Bhuvan r-tohan besides 

a large plot of land. 117 Nest probably he also built roads 

connecting it, its brick foundation and a Fakua Dowl, the 

ruins of which have recently been discoVered. The But"'''O:se 
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invasion~ compelled it to move to the present place, 5 km. 

east of North Lakhimpur Town. 

Gopeswar (Gupteswar) : 

A Giva temple on the ::>ingari Hill. (Vide singari 

Hill in Chapter II). 

Gopeswar : 

A Siva temple stands on the western foot of a hill 

at Oevduar, 20 km. north of Guwahati. King siva Singha cons-

tructed this temple in 1739 A.D. and endowed a lake and a 

hill (the hill attached with the temple), besides land in 

the vicinity for its maintenance. 118 

f~jo (91°31'E and 26°15'N) a foremost sacred place 

and a town known for its group of temples, brass and bell

-metal industries is situated 25 km. to the north-west of 

Guwahati. 1\ll the shrines here are located on hills. 

From the accounts given in the KP and YT aoo the old ,
1 

relics founn at Hajo undoubtedly prove it to be an ancient .[ 

city and a reputed site. Here at the Hayagriva-Madhava 

temple, the Hayagriva, i.e. the incarnation of Visnu is 

being worshipped. According to the~ (78.75-76) Visnu 

took this form of Hayagriva (i.e. horse-headed form) after 

- ~- -- --- ..... --~- ·-- -
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killing Jarasura. some scholars, however, believe that 

the deity (i.e. Hayagriva) is none but Buddha himself and 

incidentally it may be noted that still the Buddhists from 

Bhutan and Tibet come to pay homage to the god as Mahfununi 

119 (i.e. Buddha) . 

The hill on which the temple of Hayagriva-Madhava 

stands is called the t1anikuta Kill lying between the aarna.sa 

(Baralia) and the Lauhitya rivers. Other shrines centering 

it are Kalahaya on the BhadrakAm ltlll, Ked~r-Kamala on the 

Madana Hill, K.§.meswar, Gokarn.'1, .laY.e Apunarbhu and the town 

Bhogavati. 120 The !!(pp. 508-528) refers to the towns of 

Apurnabhava and Pouspaknagar, the shrines of Jogiswar Bikarna, 

r-tadhuripu Hari, Kakudeswar Hara, Kapaddiswar, Kirtiv5.seswar, 

ByAgreswar, eaneswar and some sacred Kondas~ Altogether 68 

hills in the neighbourhood of the Hayagriva-Madhava are re

corded in this Tantrict work. 

~1e ~ (pp. 135-137) mentions the discovery of 

sacred places of ~~nikutagr~m (i.e. Hajo) and the recons

truction of r-1anikuta moth (i.e. Hayagriva-uadhava temple) 

by Koch raja Raghudeva after its destruction by the Yavanas 

(MUsalman). The inscription of Hayagriva-1-lB.dhava temple of 

1583 1\;D. confirms this. 

!-tajo was the birth place of Manta Kandali, a Va.ish-

nava poet, and it Has visited by several religious preachers. 

Two Ahem kings Rudra Singha and RB.jeswar singha visited this 
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fai1Y:lus holy city am made liberal endowment of !Niks and 

land, constructed and reconstructed several of its temples. 

King Pramatta Singha built ad Ol-Jlagriha of Hayagriva-fo"adhava 

121 t·emple in 1750 A.D. and Ganesa temple in 1744 A.D. Keclara 

temple by Rajesy,·ar singha in 1758 A.o. 122 Gaurikanta and 

Durga temples by Laksmi singha in 1774 A.D. 123 Hamilton's 

Account (p. 48) mentions the messengers anO traders of Bhutan 

visited Hajo through Simliabari (one day•s .fourney north from 

Mangaldoi) along with their goods ~ dispose at this sacred 

shrine. 

The gg(p. 486) says Hajo as a city outside of which 

was the temple of Madhava (i.e. Hayagriva-r.1adhava) greatly 

revered by the people of Kamrup. It further refers to the 

Kedar ~emple and also the shrine of Sultan Ghiyasuddin 

Aoliya on a hill of the same name, situated on the bank of 

124 the Brahmaputra. 

Hajo is also associated with the MUslim tradition 

and monument. The Poa Macca Masque stands on the highest 

of the hills in the neighbourhood of Hajo is called GUrurachal 

Hill. A Fersian inscription of that place records that in 

1067 Hijri (1657 A.D.), under the order of suja, the GoVernor 

Decca, r-!ir Lutfulla of Shiraj built Poa-NOcca m::>sque attached 
i 

to the tomb of Ghiyasuddin Aolia in the reign of shahjahan 
125 I 

and endowed men with land and property to maintain the shrine. 

In the same year Aurangzeb, the Emperor of Delhi also granted 
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land for it.
126 

There is a stone tomb of Giasuddin in front 

of the mosque on the same hill. It is said that it has one 
, .. 

II 

I' 
I' 
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fourth sanctity of Macca and hence it is known as Poa-mcca. !! 

In the medieval records Hajo is also mentioned as a 

town. According to the ~ranjis the town was situated on the 

bank of the Hajo course (now dead) of the Brahmaputra arrl on 

the ~~st bank of the Chencha river. After the MUghal conquest 

of Koch-Hajo Kingdom it became the seat of the MUghal Adminis

tration under a subadllr. During the l\hom-Hughal liars (1615-38 

A.D.) both the contending powers built their respective for

tifications at f~jo and engaged in a pumber of. fierce battle. 

The brick town, built by the M.Jghals under Mirza r-tathon, \<thich 

\'las so nicely descrit:ed by two portuguese travellers (Stephen 

Cacella and John Cabral) who visited it in 1637 A.D. 127 was 

demolish<.'() by the Ahom army. 12B 

Haleswar s 

A siva temple stands 9 km. north of Tezpur on the 

west bank of the Mora Bharali. It is said to have been 

erected by Rudra Singha. There is a big tank named eorpu-

khuri near the west of this temple where two inlages of Brahcna 

and siva were discovered. 129 

Harhio 

The Barebhuyar- Buranji (p. 18) mentions it as one 

of the twe~ sakta-pithas of the shuyans. King siva singha 
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built its temple and endowed land, people and many ott.>r 

articles of worship including gold idol. It is also record

ed in the Hill's Report (p. 623). It stands on the east bank 

of the river Harhi (some say it Dhakuakhona river). 4 km. 

north-east of ohakuakhana which is still the foremost Devi 

temple of Lakhimpur District. 

Kalyani : 

A nevi temple stands on the edge of the Brahmaputra, 

16 km. west of Gahpur in sonitpur District. It t-Jas also one 

of the twelve sakta-Pithas of the shuyans. A source indicates 

that one Ahem king appointed here 

people and granted land to run its 

two priests, 

130 rituals. 

a number other 

wade I 9 AcCQUflt 

(p. 350) refers it as a celebrated temple of K&m~hya situated 

within the district of Diporahat and ~dll's Report (p. 623) 

says trat it received patronage of the Ahem kings. 

In 1953 A.D. old temple of Kalyani was destroyed by 

' the Brahmaputra for which it splited into two places one at 

Dipora PUkhuri another at Barangabari village. 

]5iimakhya Pith : 

Kamakhya (26°lo'N and 91°45'E), on the Nilachal Hill 

within the city of Guwahati is a famous sakti-Pitha of North-

eastern India since ancient times. 
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The shrine of Kamakhya, which was a great centre of 

the sensual form of worship held a special object veneration 

to the devotees of the sakta sect, as it is said to cover the 

place where the 

cut into pieces 

genital organ of sakti fell when her body was 

131 
by Visnu. 

some PUra.nas, Tantric literatuJ:c, and epigraphs 

preserve the history of the mother goddess Kamakhya and her 

pitha in Kamart•pa. The ~( 38. 122-123) mentions K~hya 

or l~hamaya as the presiding deity of Kamarup region between 

the Karatoya and the Lalitr.anta (Sadiya). The X! (p. 415) 

also alludes to its location as on the Nilachal Hill and 

glorifies the importance of the Kamakhya Pitha and the merit 

of 1 ts worship. 

Kamakhy~ is closely associated with Naraka, who 

according to the Ka.ltka.J!lriira ,was the Gaurdian of the shrine. 

According to a tradition, the oldest temple of Kamakhya along 

with four roads leading to this shrine from four sides of the 

plain were built with stones by Narakasura in the Epic age, 

Kamarupa was not a stronghold of Buddhism when Hiuen Tsang 
' 

visited the country (643 A.D.) but some centa~ies after 

Kamakhya became a falll:)us centre of the vaj rayana system of 

Buddhism called sahajia cult, along with Uddiyana, srihatta 

132 
and PUntagiri. 
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The Kamakhyapitha practically remained in oblivion 

for a long time. It was during the time of the KOCh king 

Biswa Singha, it was rediscovered, and who also reconstructed 

a temple on the great chrine afterwards. 133 This temple was 

destroyed by one Kal~pahar in the early part of the 16th cen

tury. Present Kamakhya temple was rebuilt in 1565 A.D._by 

the Koch King Naranarayan and his brother Chilarai, who dedi

cated to the temple 140 families of paiks for service in this 

temple besides land, fisheries, musical instruments, Utensils 

of gold, silver, copper and bell-metal, umbrella throne and 

white fly-whisk. 134 

In 1668 A.D. the Ahom officers at GUwahati paid a 

visit to the this temple and solicited blessings from this 

great mather goddess to secure victory against the Mughals. 

King Rudra singha conferred endowment to this temple to cure 

himself from ailment in 1714 A.D. siva Singha built nAtmandir 

of Kamakhya, appointed Krisnaram Bhattacharya as its chief 

Priest whomhe provided residence on the Nilachal Hill and 

135 granted huge land and servitors. King najeswar singha 

paid a visit and built its utsava mandir in 1759 A.D., 

Gaurinath singha performed here a big sacrifice in 1782 A.D. 

and Kamaleswar Singha built a tamor ghar (i.e. copper house) 

at Kamakhya.
136 

The carvings at KamAkhyA evidently prove 

the existence of this temple as early as 5th-6th century A.D. 
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Kamakhya Pitha on the Nilll.chal Hill is also adorned 

\·Jith many other ancient and medieval satelite shrines or 

temples. Of these, the Umachal Rock Inscription of suren

dravarman (5th century A.D.) mentions the construction of a 

cave temple for salabhadra (i.e. nalaram) in the north-

cl i - 137 -eastern si e of the N lachal Hill. 

on the mount !23o ~ of the Nilachal Hill, about 1 km. 

east of Kamakhya stands the temple of Shu baneswari. The~ 

(79-76) refers this shrine as stood on the Brahma or Brahmagid 

to the eastern part of the Nilachal Hill. It is also rren-

tioned in the YT(p. 155) and !ill!! (p. 109) and king Gaurin8th 

singha· cnd,.,wed to this temple 24 puran of land. 138 

one of the principal Salva shrineo in the K&na.khyA 

Pitha is Kamem·tar-.§iva. rt may be sarre with Kameswara men-

tioned in the Gul-lakuchi Grant of Indrapala and sri Kameswar 

of the KP(62.104) and Kll.meswar of the X! (p. 309). King 

Madhavdeva's grant (16th century A.D.) records the Mohamoth 

(big temple) 

as its Chief 

of srimat I<6meswar and appointment of Virochana 

139 priest. King Siva Singha built (rebUilt) 

Kameswar siva temple in 171B A.D. and Kamaleswar t~mple in 

1728 A.D. in the vicinity of Kamakhya. 140 

Siddheswar is another Siva temple mentioned in the 

~ (62.101) and in the I! (p. 485),as in the backside of the 

K3meswar ~mple. According to the present siddheswar temple 

-- ~- . - ------ ---- --- ---~-- -- --· 
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141 Inscription it was built by siva Singha in 1718 A.D. The 

Amratkes\.,.ar temple stands on the northern slope of the NilA

chala ~till is one of the ancient temples of Kamakhya pitha. 

The KP (62.113-117) mentions ~ratkeswar temple and its Amrat

keswar Puskar (i.e. tank). present temple was built by 

Pramatta Singha in 1744 A.o. 142 The Kedar ~iva is another 

temple of 

A.D.l43 

Kamakhya Pitha built by R~jeswar singha in 1751 

one Gaurikanta temple at 

in a grant of Kamaleswar singha of 

Kama.J<:hya is also recorded 

144 1721 Saka (1799 A.D.}. 

Apart from, saiva and Sakta temples at Kamakhya Pitha 

there are many other sacred shrines centering Kamakhya and 

most o them have even been mentioned both in the ~ and the 

YT. Due to the lofty, commanding and romantic position the 

K3makhya is always held a high place amongst the holy places 

of the Brahmaputra Valley and it is still considered to be 

the most sacred of the sakta pi_J;_h'!'! in India. 

The date of the sculptures of Kamakhya ranges from 

6th to 18th century A.D. 

This Devi temple stands on a hill near Silghat 

(26°37'N and 92°56'E), 53 km. east of Nagaon. According 

to its inscription king Pramatta singha cons-

tructed this srisri Kamakhya Mahadevi temple by stones in 

1745 A.D. 145 
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Kamalab~ri satra ; 

one of the few famous satras of Assam lies in 

Kamalabari in r~juli# about 20 km. north of Jorhat. aedula 

padma Ata (1546-1678 A.D.) established this satra146 on the 

bank of the river Tuni in central part of ~~juli. 

Klmrleo s 

The AB (p. 214) refera Kamdeo (Kamdev) aa near sitamari 

and close to a stream in Kamrup through which a MUghal army 

under Ramsingha advanced to Oarrang after his haltage at 

Kamdeo. It seems to be same with Madan-Kamdev temple adja

cent to the Hadankuri Bil (lake) of Alipur Tft.luq in aangsar 

Pargana mentioned in a plate of chandrakanta singha of ~aka 

147 1743 (1821 A.D.). Madan-Kamdev t.,mple ia now in ruina lying 

on a hill to the northern bank of a stream called Madankur 

( a deserted course of the Baralia river) near BaihatA Chariali 

some 20 km. north of Guwahati. The holy place appears to be 

one of the busiest centres of architectural activities during 

the p8Ia period a~l famous for its erotic sculptures. 

Khatara satra : 

It is the foremost satra of Darrang, stands 20 km. 

north of t-1angaldoi. Darrangi king chandranarayan (1643-
148 1660 A.D.) paid a visit to it and built its building .:anew. 
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Khutiaputa satra (NoamarUi or Mayamoria satra) , 

This principal satra of the Moamoria sect was esta

blished by Aniruddhaveda's eldest son Krishnadeva in 1629 

A.o.
149 

at a distance of 11 km. north-vest of Jorhat. the 

Khuti3puta Satra was shifted to MAlow Pathar in 1768 A.D. 

due to the erosion of the Brahmaputra when its total number 

of disciples were eight lakhs. 150 It was pivot of Molunarla 

Rebellion and for a time it could establish its political 

and religious hegemony in Assam. During Laksmi Singha it 

suffered dest~Jction and in its place DinloY satr.a (in Dibru

garh District) emerged as a leading Moamaria satra in Assam. 

Koamora sa t.ra 1 

This satra was founded by Ananata Thakur151 (1640-

-1670 A.D.) on the bank of the Ko.3.mora stream in between 

Dihingmukh and DibrUmukh. It is mentioned in the ~(p. 31) 

in connection with the synod at Garhgaon organised by Rudra 

singha. F. Hamilton's Account (p. 57) records Koamora as 

one of the chief satras of Assam. It is now at Dichangkush 

in Sibsagar District. 

Koim8ri satra (Kawoimari Satra )a 

Koimari or Kawoimari satra which is one of the 

prominent ;:ratras in south K'amrup lies 3 km. west of Chaygaon, 

152 
was established by Balora.m Atoi between 1650-1670 A.D. 
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Kuruabahi satra : 

Kuruab&hi was the firDt satra of Assam established 

with royal patronage by Vansigopaldeva153 (1548-1668 A.D.) 

and was one of the four royal satras in medieval time. Vansi-

gopaldeva founded it at the mouth of the river Dhansiri and 

died herea It lies 11 km. to the north-east of sokakhat in 

Golaghat District. 

Luch satra 1 

Arjundeva, an apostle of Damodardeva (1488-1598 A.D.) 

established it at Pati Oarrang, 154 for which Darrangi king 

chandranarayan (1638-1653~.1J}endowed land in Kamrup. 155 rt is 

44 km. to the north of Guwahati. 

Hanikarneswar s 

This shrine is mentioned in U (79.42-44) as Manikarna 

Hara to the north-east of Bhasmakuta (i.e. umananda). King 

Rajeswar singha con3tructed 11anikarneswar temple in 1755 A.o. 156 

and Gaurinath singha donated a plot of in Pati Darrang for 

157 this temple. on the ba3is of its sculptured stones the 

original stone temple may be assigned to the 9th century A.D. 

Moiramor~ satra : 

This satra is variously known as Moirilmora., HowralOO'r6 

Mow:amora and Chenchamukh in the old records. According to the 

Etak§. Hahantra Jhun~ of Bibhunath it was established by 
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oarkrisna158 (1675-1680 A.D.) at the confluence of the Chencha 

and the Burhi Dihing rivers where king Sujinpha alias Arjun 

Dihingi~ Raja constructed a temple. 159 

l·tu rh&bhaga. : 

The ruins of an old nevi temple are lying at Perabh~ri 

Gaon about 11 km. west of North Lakhimpur. wade's Account 

(p. 351) refers to it as Karnakhya greatly frequented by the 

mountaineers as well as by the people of Upper Assam situated 

inside the Buragoh&in b11&t Gajlung. Murh8bhaga as close to 

phukanhat is also suggested in the GCK (p. 214). 

MUradow1 : 

Literally t-1urh.dowl means half ruined temple. This 

temple at P8nro village of Oarrang is recoreded in Laksmi 

Singha's grant of Saka 1696 (1773/74 A.D.). 160 which we be

lieve to be same with present Murad ear t··emple in Kalaigaon 

of Darrang District. 

Na-sat ra (oasudev Than ) : 

N-~atra otherwise called aasudev Than is situated 

3 km. south east of aarpeta. siva singha assigned to this 

satra some raiks for the worship of its idol easudeva.
161 
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Nagsankar : 

A famous siva temple stands 15 km. west of Biswanath 

chariali in sonitpur District. The temple derives the name 

from its peculiarly big-size nag i.e. well (3x3 w.&-•6· m.depth) 

which forms the main idol, The r! (pp. 275, 309) refers to 

Nagsankar or Nag~sha sankar as one of the Salva pithas of 

Assam. From its sculptured stones its historicity can be 

pushed back to 10th-13th century A.D. The Ahem king Rudra 

Singha.reconstructed this temple, granted land and assigned 

priest and other servitors. 

N.ihor-ati satra : 

This satra was founded in 1607 A.D. by Aniruddhadeva. 162 

It was the principal seat of his activites. This place is 

now known as Nahor-Ati Th3n lies 6 km. east of Bihpuria in 

Lakhimpur District. 

Nalkh&mora. (Triauldevi) s 

According to the ~(p. 67) the Koch king Naranarayan 

built this Devi temple near Bhramaraltunda and on the bani< of 

the river Dhansiri. He also endowed land and articles of 

worship and appointed a Kachari family as its priest. It 

was 15 km. north of Udalguri in oarrang District. 
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N.amti Dowl : 

A pair of temples (Siva and ourga) at Namti, 24 km. 

south of sibsagar. The Durga temple was built by Kirtichandra 

Borbarua
163 

and the siva (Harihar) temple was built by Namtial 

164 
Borbarua in 1775 A.D. 

Nandikeswar s 

A small siva temple at Nandikeswar village of Jantugu-

rihat in Sonitpur District 

165 
A.D. along with a tank. 

was built by Rudra Singha in 1699 

A charter of siva Singha ·1645 Saka -· 
(1723•o)refers this temple along with its boundary, 166 and the 

£!:.§. (p. 18) records its height and circumference being 8 m. 

and 9.45 m. ~spectively. It has also a branch at the village 

Deori chilabandha in Kaliabor. 

N.3.phukar oowl : 

A temple at Naphuk, 39 km. east of Sibsagar was built 

167 by the step.mother of Gaurinath Singha. It is however 

impossible to ascertain to what god or goddess it was dedi-

cated, because of its ruinous condition. 

Navagrah : 

According to the KP (79.142) the temple of Navagraha 

(i.e. nine plan.:ttes) stands on the crest of Chitra Hill was 

the study centre of astrology. It contains nine phallic 
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emblems of siva sacred to the nine planetary gods namely 

surya (r.toon), f·1angal (Mars), Budh (Mercury), Brihaspati 

(JUpitar), sukra (Venus) san! (Saturn), Rahu and Ketu. King 

Rajeswar Singha built Navaratna (Navagraha) 'temple in 1752 

168 A.D. and also excavated Navagrah t.ank in 1753 A.D. K.L. 

Darua thinks that this temple is the origin of the name 

Pragjyotishpur. or the city Eastern Ast~logy as Assam was 

called in the early period. 169 

Pahumora satra : 

Parusottom Acharya established it at Pahumora in 

Hajuli in the reign of R.!ijeswar Singha. In 1784 A.D. king 

Gaurinath singha visited this satra and in the same year its 

adhikar staged a bhaona at Rangpur. 

A Charter of Chandrakanta singha of Saka 1738 (1816 

A.D.) records a satra at Pahumora 

we presume, to be a branch of the 

village of Darrang, which 
170 Pahumora satra of Hajuli. 

A grant of Laksmi Singha of Saka 1702 (1780 A.D.) 

171 
records this moqum as situated in Kshetri Pragan3 of Kamrup, 

about '·1hich existence, nothing is known at present. 
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pandunlith s 

It situates on the north-western coriler of the 

Niltkha.1 Hill and on the edge of the Brahmaputra at parxlu. 

AS per tradition, Visnu during his Varaha incarnation killed 

here two demon::; c.-=tl.led J-Jadhu and Kaitava by using his thigh 

as an altar. An alleged thigh mark on a stone left by Visnu 

at that place is being worshipi."ed as Pandunath. There are 

five stone images reportedly of the five pandavas in the 

172 
temple, 

The temple of Pandunath on the same hill in mentioned 

by !.9: (79.64-69) as P~mdunath and 11adhava, abotJt which the 

!!(pp. 311, 408-409) gives an elaborate description and calls 

it visnu. The Koch King Raghudeva rebuilt Pandunath temple 

in 1585 A.D., to which the Ahom Kings like siva singha, 

Rajeswar Singha and Gaurinath Singha donated land.l?J 

Parihareswar s 

It is a siva temple at oubi village, 4 km. south from 

Pathsala in Barpeta District. In 1740 A,D, king Siva Singha 

174 re-constructed this temple, probably on the ruins of a 7th 

century temple. 

patbausi satra a 

A famous satra near Barpeta, founded by Sankardeva 

between 1550-65 A.D. King Laksmi singha donated 46 puraa of 

land and assigned a number of devotees. 175 
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There is another satra of the oame name set up by 

oamodarcleva, stands near to the former on the bank of the 

Dhenukhona bil.
176 

llY 1717 A.D. Siva Singha endo»ed 80 

families of devotees and 49 puras of land to this satra. 

Pramatta singha built here a temple in 1747 A.D. and Gauri

nath Singha granted 156 bighas of land in 1784 A.D.l?? 

Phulbar1 Dev.ilay (r1Aghnoa Dowl) s 

It was a famous centre of Sakti worship in Assam on 

the river PichaUi about 6 km. north of Dhalpur in Lakhimpur 

District. H.3.ghnoa D0\..-1 is the same with the Phulbc"\ri oevalay 

of the Ahem chronicles and was one of the twelfth holy places 

of the ohuyans. 

From the CPB(p.25) it is learnt that in 1721 A.D. 

Ahem King siva singha rebuilt the Phulbari temple which is 

32 cubit (14.4 m) high and 70 cubit (3Q.5m.) in circumference. 

Queen Phuleswari replaced its old idol by new one. King 

Rajes»ar singha p.Ud a visit to this temple and distributed 

there innumerable presents of cloths, m::mey and gold arocmg 

the women and children of the place. 178 Wade's ACCount 

(pp. 350,356) records the Devi temple of Phulbari on the 

bank of the Pichala river in NBrayanpur. In 1815 A.D. Badan 

Borphukan endowed here a big t.ell in the name of Borkalika 

nevi of Phulbari.179 The Burmese atrocities caused its 
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desertion and aa a result of which its chief idol was shifted 

to the BorkAlik.3. Than of Kalabari in sonitpur District. 

Pingale~ s 

A siva temple stands at Pingaleswar village in Pati 

Oarrang of Kamrup, about 45 km. north of Guwahati. Epi-

graphic recorrls state that this temple was built by Vijoy 

DuarA Borphukan in the early years (not later than 1715 A.D.) 

of the 18th century. Ay a charter dated 1739 A.D. Tarun 

Duara Borphukan made provision for the proper worship of the 

Pingaleswar Siva linga, enshrined in the temple. 180 The 

1703 ~aka (1781 A.D.) epigraph of Gaurinath Singha and Hara

nath senapati Oorphukan181 mentions the renewed gift of land 

in the Pingaleswar village of Pat! Darrang and 15 families 

of MUslim fakirs (!""_ganiya fakir) earlier gi ftccl by the 

Borphukans. The original temple was constructed at least 

in the 11th-12th century A.D. 

Piyali P_l:l~k!!':'.ar Dowl : 

A pair of temples (siva and visnu) at Geleki at a 

distance 13 km. south of Nazira. These are said to have 

constn>cted by Piyali Phukan (a son of Badan Borphukan). 182 

On the contrary the Kamrup Anusanghan Samdti place them in 

the time of Gad.3.r~har zingha.lOJ 
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Rahdoi Dowl (Tingkhangar Dowl): 

A temple at Tungkhang or Tingkhang a place of the 

Tungkhungia clQn of the Ahem dynasty. Rahdoi Dowl otherwise 

called Tingkhangar Dow! or •rungkha.ngar Dow! was erected by 

Gadadhar Singha on the bank of a tank of .the sane ilene the 

pinnacle 

of Rudra 

of which was broken by some miscreants in the reign 

194 singha. This temple is no longer survived at 

present (see Also Rahdoi Pukhuri in Chapter III). 

It \-mo constructed by Pramatta Singha, alonq with 

a tank, lies at Miri Pathar village in Raidangia Mouza about 

19 km. west of Dibrugarh. The temple is 13.5 m. high and 

45 m. in circumference. 185 

R.3.j mao oowl : 

Also called Keri RiljmS.o Dm-11 in some of the chronicles, 

was built by Siva Singha to commemorate his mother's name 
196 

(Keri) along with a tank of the same nama. According to 

an old record this temple was 13.50 m. high and 29.70 111. in 

circumference .. 187 This tertq)le which is now in ruins was 

on the north-eastern corner of the Rajmao Pukhuri at Mathia-

siga. ( Vide also Rajmll.o PUY.huri in Chapter III). 11 ,, 
I 
II 
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Rudr~12ad : 

~,e!! (pp. 275,309) mentions Rudrapad at Kanyasram 

or Ek~sra Kshetra. An old record says that the ChAmdhara 

Garh was con::;tructed via Rudrapad near BhayarB.guri.
188 

This 

Siva temple was built (rebuilt) in 1730A.D. by Siva singha189 

at the mouth of the river Bharali and to the eastern foot 

hill of the Bhumaraguri Hill, which does not survive at present. 

Rud ras~.9.6E, .Q.~l;. s 

This siva temple on the bank of the audrasagar Tank 

was constructed by Laksmi Singh a and 1 t was vis! ted by Kama-

leswar Singha in 1806 A.D. (Vide also Rucl.rasagar tank in 

Chapter III). 

Rudreswar s 

It stands in RUdreswar village of North Gauhati. 

King Pramatta singha built Rudreswar temple to commemorate 

his father's (Rudra singha) name in 1749 A.D. at North 

Gu\>tahati ":here his father breathed his last.
190 

The stero-

bate of this temple is a square of about 18 m. sides. 

Rudres"'a:;-_-TamrenHar: 

A grant of Gaurinath Singha of Saka 1708 (1786A.D.) 

records these two temples in Darrang which were end01...-ed wit.h 
191 land with well-define separate boundaries. Rudreswar 

stands at Naharipara village, 16 km. we-Rt of Hangaldoi and 
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Tamreswar stands 6 km. west of Tangla near Khoirabari Rly 

station. The archaeological remains of Tamreswar can be 

pushed back to the 13th century A.D. 

shah Fakirar Hogum s 

A mogum belonged to the MUslim saint named shah 

Fakir~ stands at Barnagar in Barpeta District. A eharter 

192 
of Laksmi singha of 1702 §aka (1780 A.D.) mentions the 

appointment of 1\nowar Hazi Fakir as the jl.dhik.§.r of this 

moqum or Barnagar Pargana along with three other mogums 

of Kamrup. 

sidclheswars 

A siva temple stands on the edge of the Brahmaputra 

and on the top of a hill called B.3.gheswari Parvat at Sualku

chi, 8 km. south of H.3.jo. siva Singha's grant of Saka 1645 

(1723 A.D.) records the land grant to this temple by king 

Gadadhar Singha arid 

ted this Siddheswar 

in 1764 A.D. Rajeswar Singha reconstruc-

193 Siva temple. Its stone built lower 

part survives from a earlier temple of about 11th-12th cen-

tury A.D. 

Siva Dowl (Dergaon) 1 

The siva temple at Dergaon (94°3•E, 26°43'N) is one 

of the few famous siva temples of Assam. The chronicles of 

Assam mention this temple in connection with the Kachari 

-- ------------
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expedition of suhummong. Dy 1619 A.D. king Pratap Singha 

reconstructed it and appointed there priests, a3trologuers 

and other servitudes. Mir Jumla shot down its pinnacle 

and forced its priest named Agam 'Iha.k.ur to take bee£. 194 

Then this temple Has on the bank of the Brahmaputra, just 

opposite side of the Aoniati Satra in Majuli. King Rudra 

singha in 1704 A.D. and Siva singha along with his consort 

Ambika in 1734 A.D. granted lands to this temple195 which 

was visited by Rajeswar Singha. 

King Rajeswar Singha had removed and rebuilt this 

temple on a hillock at Negheriting when the old temple was 

destroyed by the Brahmaputra in 1769 A.D. and henceforth 

196 it came to be known as Na-Dowl meaning 'newly bUilt' 

temple. According to the fRg(p. 15) Dergaon temple is 27 m. 

high and 49.50 m. in circumference, adorned with a number of 

attached smaller temples. 

sivasagar: 

A religioug place on the bank of the Sibsagar tank 

in the town of sibsagar (26°59'N, 94°45'E). The Sivas8gar 

t·ank along with the three temples on its bank viz., siva 

Dowl, Visnu Dowl and Devi Dowl were constructed in 1733 A.D. 

by queen Ambika, tho consort of Siva Singha. In 1806 A.D. 

Kamaleswar Singha paid a visit to it. The CPB (p. 16)records 

the respecti'le mcasurcnent of these temples. Flanked by the 

' 

' ,, ,. 
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two equal sized temples namely Gosain Dowl or Visnu (in the 
' 

east) and Devi (in the west) 1 the Bar Dowl or Siva temple 

is 58.50 m. in circumference and about 40 m. high and is 

tallest of all the temples of North-East India aad is famous 

for its gold pinnacle. 

Sowbhagya-Madhav : 

A grant of siva singha of 1647 Saka (1725 A.D.) 

mentions the repairing of all articles including the gold 

ornaments of the main idol of this Visnu temple situated 

on the north bank of the Lohit (Brahmaputra). 197 Earlier 

this temple was constructed by Rudra singha at r-turha Dowl 

village bu·t later on ,shifted to ~dhavgaon, 3 km. north of 

Jamugurihat of Sonitpur District. 

It has a branch at Kunwaritol of Ka11abor with the 

sane n~me,probably built during the reign of Siva singha. 

The ~ (p. 133} refers this temple at Kaliabor in connection 

with the affnin of Helimeli Soliil GohiHn in the time of 

Gaurinath Singha. 

sukreswar , 

A sacred place at Panbazar in Guwahati. The X! 

(p. 376) mentions the shrine Sukres-linga as founded by 

sage Sukracharya (Preceptor of the Daityas). It finds 

mention in the KRD (p. 109) as sukreswar- sivalinga situated 

I I 
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on the west of Itakhuli. According to the chronicles, in 

1744 A.D. King Pramatta Singha constructed its temple198 

where the envoys of Manipur and Khoiram were received by 

the Ahem officers at Guwahati in the reign of Gaurinath 

singha. 199 King Rajeswar Singha granted land to 1t. 200 

Janardan Visnu temple stands clo3e to the sukreswar 

temple is mentioned in the YT(p. 374), and in the Tiksakalpa 

it is known as Buddharupi Jandrr-Jana. 201 King Pramatta 

Singha erected this temple in 1744 A.D. and its Falgutsav 

temple in 1750 A.D. 202 saneswar is another siva t·emple of 

203 
this place built by Chandrakanta Singha in 1820 A.D. 

on the northen side of sukreswar, facing the erahma-

putra there is a row of images of Ganesa, surya, Visnu, Siva 

and Durga belonging to the 8th-9th century A.D. 

T.3.mreswar-!_ : 

see Dikkarv.3.sini stated above. 

ugratara : 

A famous saktapitha at Uzanbazar only a furlong east 

of Dighali Pukhuri in GUwahati. Ugratara is generally !den-

tified with Tiksna-Kanta, Eka-Jata, etc., of Buddhist pan

theon. It finds mentions in the~ (p.79.77) as situated 

in subhavart~ to the east of Nilkuta (Nilachal Hill). 

' " i' 
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The YT (p. 154) says that Tara is the same as Kali, 

the embcxUment of suprefl'e love, so also is Kltmakhya. 1tle 

Ahom King Siva Singha donated land to this shrine in 1715 

204 . 205 
A.D. and reconstructed its temple and tank in 1725 A.D. 

K.L. Barua believes that its original temple must have been 

built by Ratnapala or Indrapala the king of Kamarupa after 

the worship of Ekjata was introduced by Nagarjuna in Kama-

206 rupa. 

umananda : 

One of the most important siva temples in Guwahati 

is the temple of Umananda (the delight of Uma) stands on a 

rocky island in the midst of the Brahmaputra. According to 

the tradition in the beginning of the creation siva sprinkled 

here ashes (bhasma) and imparted knowledge to Parvati. The 

YT(pp. 364-370) refers this shrine, variously as umananda, 

Brisadhvaj and Srimatkameswar; as stood on the Bhasmakuta 

or Bhasma saila which is also surrounded by other holy shrines 

like Bisvaksen Jan.3.rdan, Matangi oevi and U:r:vasi. 

The Koch King Raghudeva apPointed one Asurari Bhatta-

charya at umananda as its priest. 
207 The umananda is o-en-

tioned in the chronicles on many occasions. In 1667 A.D. 

MUghal Emperor Aurangzeb donated land for this temple and 

endorsed it:J earld.er grant3 sanctioned by the Kamarupa Kings. 208 

li 
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Preaent temple of umananda was built bY Gad.3.dhar 

Singh~ in 1694 A.D. and granted two village of Kamrup for 

ita maintenance viza#Changsari and satg~on in 1695 A.n. 209 

Besides the land grant of Rudra Singha his son siva Singha 

installed in its cella an image of Brisabh-bahana siva in 

1719 A.D. along with the assignment of priest and other 

servitors# and the chief queen of Gaurinath Singha appointed 

here ·'9. tailor in 1794 A.D. 210 

'l'wo other minor temples in the precints of the 

Urnananda are Gaurik8nt'! and Chandra sekhar. Of them Gaur!-

kanta temple is referred to in a grant of Chandrak.3.nta Singha 

of 1737 saka (1815 A.D.) 211 wh6 probably constructed it. A 

tack cave dedicated to siva and Gaur! by an unknown ruler 

of Assam is recorded in an inscription found at the western 

slor:e of the umananda island. 

·rhe images of surya and those of the ten incarnations 

of Visnu in the Urvasi hillock close to the south of umananda 

and in the middle of the Brahmaputra is a set of fine carv

ings and these may be assigned to lOth century A.D. urvasi 

as a very sacred place mentioned in the KP (79.38-41) and 

YT (p. 343). 
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Va::dsth.3.sram : 

Vasisthasram means 'the hermitage of sage Vasistha', 

lies 13 km. south of Guwahati on the foot of the Khasi Hills. 

ACCO«ling to it3 inocription king Rajeswar Singha built this 

temple in 1764 A.n. 212 Earlier in 1756 A.D. he paid a visit 

to this holy place. From chandrakanta Singha's grant of 

Saka 1743(1021 A.D.), we learn that the land granted to this 

temple is at eaihata in Kamrup. 213 
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